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A Pleasant Day's Outing—Try it. TV 7T A TKJP The home of some of finest fur bearing
Your may travel North, South, IVl/kllNIL animals in the world
One of the Indian tents was East or West and if you can claim lD/<^VD'TrT A KTP\ Has one of the best kind of FUR
the Pine Tree State as your birth JT v-JIx 1 L//xlNl-Z STORES in New England
blown over in the Saturday gale,
place and have the privilege of
IN POTTERY, BURNT WOOD
Mr. James T. Murtage of Boston spending your vacation during the
AN ENTIRE BUILDING DEVOTED
CEDAR, SEA MOSSES, FINE
is
registered at the Parker house. Sdmmer months in the best resort
EXCLUSIVELY TO THE
CHINA, VIEWS. INDIAN
GOODS, ETC., ETC.
The Oceanic has many guests st&te in this country if not in the
FINE FUR BUSINESS
world you will feel , that its charms
that will remain until September
□□□□□□□□□□□□□qnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnntraqp
There are a number of Poston are manifold and new beauties and
guests registered at the Parker scenes are constantly unfolding.
Time after time attention has been
house.
2 Free Street, PORTLAND, ME.
called to various day trips in this
= $EWELER=
The Hawk was taken out of section for the stranger that is
Low expenses make Low Prices Possible
Service of the best
commission Tuesday by jts?owner, within our gates for a short period
Kennebunkport,
cMaine
cALL GENERAL REPAIRING
Mr. Stanwood.
and to others as well and now we
There were over three hundred wish to chronicle for the benefit of the steamer and prefer a change of The Importance of a Change.
seats sold for the tableaux last all the delightful trips that can be route on fhe return the Narrow. LET YOUR MIND GROW THROUGH
ANNUAL REST.
taken in a day, yes- even in a half Gauge road will take you to Bridg
Tuesday evening.
ton Junction where you can con
Many men and women feel that
day
from
this
section
or
from
Port

Miss Peek of Providence'. R. I.,
nect with the Maine Central rail they cannot afford to go away from
,
OPPOSITE DEPOT
will give an invitation dance at the land. This trip is reached by the
their regular abode—even for a few
Maine Central Railroad and the road home.
casino next Monday night.
Everything new and a man in attendance
KENNEBUNKPORT
The season is now at its height, days.
Sebago Lake, Songo River and Bay
Two valuable dogs have been of Naples Inn Steamboat Company. friends, guests and neighbors are
But it is a fact that for the man
lost lately, causing their owners
WE KNOW
We leave Portland Union Station all looking for pleasant ways to who can possibly manage it, it is
much anxiety.
Cape Porpoise, Maine
at' 8.45 a.m., and after a short but spend the remaining days and we the most foolish sort of economy to
It would please
C. E. SAYNARD, Manager
Six
out
of
the
eight
cups
offered
interesting
ride we find ourself at advise one and all to take this de give up an annual outing.
any woman to
Two weeks, or even less, spent
as prizes in the recent tennis- Sebago Lake where we board one lightful trip before you leave for
secure a pair of
out of doors in the country, will do
tournament were won by Oceanic of the new fast and staunch steel your home.
Gbe
more good to man or woman than
steamer, Songo, Hawthorne or
guests^
Take your friends to the Cape for a good dinner
Broiled Live Lobster and Steamed Clams and
any small saving could possibly do.
Tennis
Tournament*
Lpngfellow,
and
steam
over
the
flanked fish a specialty. Small parties may be
Special , sale at greatly reduced
accommodated at short notice.
Telephone
It is not merely the added phy
njiost
beautiful
sheet
of
water
in
Connection.
prices at Miss Carrie M. Jones’
The Tefinis Tournament finished
millinery parlors, 87 Main St.. Maine, Sebago Lake, meaning in Tuesday a.m., and resulted as fol sical health, although that is im
portant. Fresh air in the lungs,
SHOES
Indian “stretch of water” being lbws:
Saco, Maine.
fourteen
miles
long
by
eleven
miles
KENNEBUNKPORT
Men’s Single—Mr. Wm. Dallas, exercise out of doors, and a radical
The three Misses Rothschild of wide. Going up the Lake we pass
change of diet are important.
Mr. W. T. Trotter.
Sail Boats, Row Boats and
Chicago, with “Miss Dick, also of
But most important of all is the
Indian Island on the right and
Canoes to let by the day, week
Men
’
s
Double
—
Messrs.
Johnson
the same place, we find registered Frye’s on the left. The large rock
effect
upon the mind. New scenes,
or season
Prices Right
and Byrnes.
Wharf near Congregational Church The Shoe is Honestly Worth More at the Parker house.
new
mental
impressions, a brief es
from which Frye made his famous
Mixed Doubles—H. B. Register
Money when you consider the
cape from the rut of business and
Manager Bayes of the Oceanic leap causes much interest. Pictures and Miss Alice Gorham.
Wearing- Quality that goes
A, M. WELLS
the daily routine of life, will do
gave a hop on Monday evening to painted in the rocks by the Indians
Ladies Single—Miss Sloan.
into it and the Small
his table girls. The hotel orches-- have been restored and an Indian
Ladies Double—Misses Sloan wonders for a man or woman’s
Profit that comes
growth and improvement.
tra furnished excellent music.
afopears upon the scene, gives a and Tuck.
KENNEBUNKPORT
out.
If a man cannot go himself, he
A most enjoyable party was War-whoop,fires a salute and disap
Dealer in Stoves, Tinware and Kitchen
The prizes were exquisite-silvershould make any necessary sacrifice
MAGUIRE, The Shoeist given by the young people at the pears. Here too is Indian Pulpit lined
Ware, Lead and Iron Pipe
copper cups. The attend
233 ¿Main St,,
‘BPD'DEFOR'D
Parker house last Saturday evening. and the Hawthorne Cave which ance has been large and much in - to send his wife and children. But
opp mcarthur library
Dainty refreshments were served, was a favorite boyhood haunt of terest manifest thi& year in the He should, if possible, ^convince
himself that he can go—his family
Nathaniel Hawthorne.
To the
Mrs. G. W. Clark of Lynn had; northeast is seen the home.of Haw- outcome, in fact tennis has been will be better off in the end for the
The 365 Island Route.
more popular, if possible than at good ^that his trip will do him,
some beautiful embroidery on ex-^ thoiUe.
Beginning June 25, "steamers will leave Port
any previous seasons and the courts making him an abler and more pro
hibltion and for sale in the parlor
land Pier for Long Island, Little and Great CheWe soon cross the bar and the
beague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orr’s Island at 5.45, 8.45, 10.40 a. m., 1. 30,
of the Oceanic house last Tuesday Songo Club house and enter the ate in the best conditions.
ductive man.—(Brom Editorial
5.10 p. m.
Onions, Turnips, Cabbage, Fish—no
Returning, leave Orr’s Island 5.30, 7.50, 10.50
taint or odor retained by the vessel and Wednesday.
Page New York Evening Journal,
mouth of the Songo river which is
a. m., 2.00,3.40 p. m.
nor imparted to the food, if cooked on
Obituary.
SUNDAYS
June 20, 1901.
Many of the guests aré patroniz - full of rotnatic interest. This river
Leave Portland, 9;15,10.00.11.30 a. tn., 2.00, 2.30,
5.45 p. m. Returning, 11.45 a. tn., 3.35 p. m.
ing
the
Indian
tents
and
purchasing
Mrs.
Samuel
Folsom,
after
a
long
is
but
two
and
one-half
miles^
in
So. Freeport Division, leave Portland, 9.15 a.m.,
2.45.4.45 p. m. • Sundays, 9.45 a. in., 5.00 p. m.
the dainty things to be found there. length and. yet one must sail six and painful illness died Sunday MISS L. B. HARMON
■ Returning, 6.00,11.40 a. m. Sundays, 6.30 a. mJ
and 2.15 p. m.
4-coated Enameled Mrs. Nicholar lias some beautiful miles and make twenty-seven turns night and had she lived until the
E. L. JORDAN, Agent.
baskets on exhibition.
ih going up this .stream. The nar coming October would have reachedSteel Ware
The usual Saturday evening row water with its clear reflection 87 years. She leaves one son,
KENNEBUNKPORT
The wonderful new kitchen ware. Be dance at the casino occurred Fri End charming scenery along the Mr. Edwin H. Atkins, who has the
DOCK SQUARE,
OVER WOODRUFF
ing non-porous it does not retain the
sympathy
of
all
in
this
hour
of
be

banks
which
in
places
one
can
leap
Mrs. Freeman B. Thompson
day
night
owing
to
the
vaudeville
odor of the food like tin or iron, being
Upstairs near Drawbridge, Kennebunkport as clean as china, it is perfectly pure
reavement.
Mrs.
Atkins
has
been
shore
is
all
of
breathless
inter
to
show that takes place there on that
Meals served at all hours
and absolutely safe to use. Be sure and
est.
most faithful and devoted to her
night.
Regular Boarders taken
look for the label. Sold everywhere.
:
After five miles sailing and turn - mother-in-law since last October.
A specially made of catering to private
The Mid-Summer Edition of the
FOR SALK BY
Jordan Spring Lithia Water, ing we reach the picturesque | The funeral services were held
parties
Echo
can
be
obtained at
pure and medicinal for sale by M. “Lock” at the meeting of thb from her late home Tuesday after
the
following
places
:
—
Kennebunk
A GOOD LINE OF
É. Willband. The purest water Songo and Crooked rivers. This noon and the remaihs were taken
port, J. W. Bowdoin, Chas. Miller,
CORNER HARDWARE STORE
obtainable, 25c. per bottle.
is not only of interest as one feels to Forest Hill Cemetery the follow Gift Shop, Bowling Alley; Kenne
of the best makes in Men’s, Women’s and
Christian Science services will be and wonders how the boat can ever ing day for burial.
The floral bunk Beach, Mrs. A. H. Lord, B
Children’s sizes. Outing Shoes with
Rubber or Leather Soles.
held
each
Sunday
at
10.45
a.
m.
in
tributes
were
many
and
beautiful. U. Huff, Dipsy Bath, Roy Wells;
be
pushed
through
this
narrow*
The Herrick Shoe for Ladies at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Nothing better at the prices named.
the Ross block, room 8, Main street, opening, but as the place which
Kennebunk, J. H. Otis; Cape Por
A fall line of Men’s Shoes in oxfords and bals at
Until September 1. instead of the G. A. R. hall as for tparks the spot on shore as the
Another Narrow Escape.
poise, L. E. Fletcher. Orders by
ATKINS' SHOE STORE, Dock Sq.
I have decided to make a still further re
merly. All are cordially invited. burial place pf; Worrambus an
mail or left at your hotel will re
duction in the Special Low Prices which I
Mr.
Horace
Wiggin
of
Spring

first introduced three years ago, and shall
Indian chieftain and a life-size
offer until September 1.The jeweler, Mr. H. M. Wood
field, Ill., a prominent hotel man ceive prompt attention.
statue of his daughter, Minhehah
Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses ruff, has recently received a new
in that city has been stopping at
is erected.
We soon accomplish
¿’J»
CT CT
lot. of his beautiful Araaji china
Kennebunk Beach this season and ¿rfr
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
KENNEBUNKPORT
the remaining mile of the Songo
' These are Gold Filled mountings, War
which he is selling much of. He
enjoying all that this delightful
ranted to wear 8 years, set with first quality
and enter the Bay oPNapies.
Prof. Henry Carmichael, Boston’s eminent
expects as usual his good fall trade.
place affords.
spherical lenses, all of the best American
manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and
Two miles across the Bay of
chemist, says:
every pair warranted to fit.
Last Friday he and his nephew,
“Mr. S. B. Thompson, Dear Sir,—The bottle of
Mrs.
Noble
and
Miss
Packard
Naples,
up the short Chute’s river,
water you submitted to me for analysis I find is
Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow
Mr. Brant Wood, took a canoe trip
clear, sparkling and exceptionally pure, and
. are hard at work on a vaudeville through the draw, the steamer
Frames, warranted 10 years,
very desirable for drinking purposes.”
Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Only 75 cents per pair ' show to be given Saturday, August emerges into Long Lake, with the on the Kennebunk rivers in some
Solid Gold R. B. Frames,
way the craft capsized and had it
Wall Papers, Ranges and
27, at the Arundel casino. The dainty little village of Naples nestThe undersigned will deliver this
Only $2.50 per pair
not been for the prompt action of
Kitchen Utensils, Bicycles,
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold > proceeds are for the benefit of the Hing at its foot.
water upon receipt of orders by mail , or
Filled
Bridge,
Only
50c
per
pair
his nephew, Mr. Wiggin would,
upon application at his store.
Sewing Machines,
golf
club
and,
judging
from
the
The State Fish Hatchery is
Nickel R. B. Frames,
doubtless have lost his^life. There
Only 25 cents per pair
5 gallon bottles
75c
number
of
tickets
sold, the attend?- located at. Naples and the ponds
Harnesses, Guns,
2 gallon “
35c
$1 Eyeglass Chains,
Only 50c
has been an unusual number of
1 gallon **
20c
‘ anee will be large. The admission are stocked every year with salmon
First
quality
Spherical
Lenses,
& Sporting Goods
2 quart
**
I5c
these narrow escapes on the water
$1.00 per pair i .is $1.00
and red-s^ot trout.
Cameras; developing and
Special
Lenses
ground
to
order,
this
season.
L. E. BRYANT
A few minutes at the wharf, and
50 each and up
Miss Florence Huberwald, a
finishing promptly attended
Abbott Graves Building,
All kinds of Repairing done promptly at
we
are steaming up the narrow and
well-known contralto singer of
Tableaux at the Casino.
Near Arundel Square
Very Low Price.
to.
beautiful Long Lake. Still on—
New York and who has lately
- Remember, these are not cheap, ready
The
entertainment
given
at
the
i>ast
Long
Point,
Bear
Point,
Love

made glasses, but are new and fresh from
Main Street, Ross Block
come from Bar Harbor where she
the factory, and of the very best ^ualUy.
joy’s Island, Mast Cove Landing, Casino last Tuesday evening was
They are ground or fitted up especially for
has sung for private concerts, is in
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
each case, and warranted to fit.
one
of
the
most
successful
given
Pleasant Point and Mount Henry,
Remember, I am at my office every day,
town and it is hoped that ere she
and give my personal attention to each case.
Custom Tailors
this
season.
All
those
taking
part
with the Harrison hills, woodlands
Of New Font
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
departs the people in this section
and farms on our right, and after did splendidly and were among the
Are located for the season over the Laundry
may have the pleasure of listening
Opposite Wilband’s Candy Kitchen,.
nine miles’ sail we reach the Bridg most prominent of our guests here
Arundel Sq», Kennebunkport, Me.
to her.
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
Over $300.00 was
ton wharf, where many of the pas this season.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing
. Maine's Leading; Optician,
cleared for the George Junior Re STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.
Mr.
Ernest
G.
Turner,
who
has
sengers
go
ashore,
while
as
inany
at short notice
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
Children’s hair cutting a specialty.
been visiting at Moorings the past remain and continue on a few miles public and those having the enter
Opp. Preble House, Up Stairs.
All work called for and delivered
OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a. m.
week, is from Cramps Yard, Phila northward to the quiet; pretty vil tainment in charge deserve great William T. Ross, Proprietor.
to 5 p. m. and on Wednesday and Saturday
evenings.
Telephone 988-14.
delphia. The Colorado now being lage of North Bridgton, at the head credit.
completed there, starts on her trial of the lake.
Mr. Wells, organist at St. Ann’s
trip October first. Mr. Turner
After touching at this point the
Kennebunkport, Maine,
J. I. MACKEY
church gave a most delightful organ
will
be
on
her.
She
stops
at
New
steamer
crosses
the
head
of
the
Boots, Shoes and
O. L. WELLS,
Proprietor.
Antique Dealer
York and Boston and takes the lake to Harrison Village. Here recital after the service last Sunday
Rubber Goods-<^_
dale, Hepplewhite, Sheritan and other Designs,
It is expected that
The HIGHLAND has accommodations for genuine old pieces, no reproductions. Rare and usual trial trip course from Cape there is a rest of thirty minutes afternoon.
Historical Old China,- Pewter, Etc. Revolution
40 Guests, is pleasantly located on a high ary Relics, Old Books and Engravings.
Ann to Cape Porpoise off our coast where one can get a dinner and if these recitals will be given every Kennebunkport, Arundel Sq,
elevation, and only a few minutes’ walk from
Fitzu Shoe For Sale.
about October 5th.
they do not wish to hurry back to Sunday until the church is closed.
Railroad Sq.. Old Orchard, Me.

Souvenir Gifts

H.M. WOODRUFF

Canoes toLet

Kennebunkport.

L. H. Schlosberg,

Manufacturing Furrier

«ansons

Xh¿ Stone Haven

LA FRANCE

D. P. Clark&Co.

At $3.00 a Pr

Plumber and tinsmith

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Cook With Less Odor...

LISK'S

MILLINERY PARLORS

New Restaurant

H. E. LUNGE, Kennebunk, Me.

Tennis Shoes

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

ARUNDEL SPRING

G. W. Larrabee Co.

0. BERGMAN and F. METZ

THE TOURIST BARBER SHOP

N. T. WORTHLEY, JB.,

T6e Highland,

ocean, river and woodland.

G. B. CARLL

THE SEASIDE ECHO.

2

Che Seaside echo

Kennebunk Beach.

Issued every Friday morning during
the Season, July 1st to Sept. 3.

Mr. Bert Bourne and family are
here for a short' stay.

Terms for the season, by mail, 50
cents. Single copies, 5 cents.
Advertising rates made known on
application.
For sale at all news stands, and by
newsboys.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties relative to matters of
the. different resorts covered.
All copy must be in hand not later
than Wednesday p. m.
Job work of all kinds solicited.
Or
ders promptly filled.

7 he Seaside Echo is devoted to the
i nterests ofKennebunkport, Kennebunk
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best
efforts are always bent to advance the
prosperity of those' growing summer
resorts by utilizing all means within
its scope to place before thousands who
visit this section each summer all the
advantages of a local business directory
and all local news matters of .interest
to the general public, and to increase
the number ofsummer visitors to these
points by proclaiming their natural
and artificial attractions to the world.
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher.

Mr. Morris of Ottawa left the
Bass Rock, Friday.

The Seaview will not close be
fore September 20th.

The Granite State has had the
best season on record.
There seems to be more driving
this year than at any previous sea
son.
The guests of the Seaview are
enjoying several dances in the hall,
boating, bathing and buckboard
rides.
Mrs. Longnecker and daughter
of New York who left the Granite
State Tuesday have engaged rooms
for next season.

There are many changes taking
place at the hotels. Old guests
departing and new ones immedi
ately filling the vacancies.
Many of the guests who have
departed from the Granite State
this week have already engaged
their rooms for another season.

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Beattie, Mrs. Wheelock and Miss Stu
Prospect House Entertainment«
art who are guests at the Granite
Rainy days are never gloomy State took a deep sea-fishing trip.
days at the Prospect house. East
We note that the Sagamore is
Saturday’s storm kept most of the having a good season and that the
guests housebound all day, but the guests seem to be enjoying to their
utmost their stay at this popular
time was not lost by any means.
A progressive euchre party was house.
The Dipsey Bath, B. U. Huff
arranged for the evening and an
and
Mrs. A. H. Lord have the
nounced during the day by a very
Midsummer Edition for sale. Be
clever poster executed in water sure and get one before you leave
color by Mrs. Charles M. Camp the beach.
bell and Mr. Wm. E. Field. Two
The season although late in
of the ladies, Mrs. A. L- Sturtevant
commencing
will be prolonged well
and Mrs. W. E- Field donned rain
into
September
is the verdict of the
coats and journeyed to Kennebunk
majority
of
the
hotel
proprietors at
port where they purchased a suffici
the
beach.
ent number of prizes so that each
contestant should have one. An
other committee of ladies was busy
meanwhile with the making of
tally cards from birch bark, tied
with sprigs of golden-rod a most
effective combination.
Each contestant was credited
with the number of points made in
the two hours of play and nil were
entitled to select a prize, the choice
being arranged in order of the
number of points made by each.
Mrs. Wm. E. Field and Mr. A.
E. Pendergast .led the lists of ladies
and gentlemen respectively, each
being credited with forty-one
points.
The prizes were all souvenirs of
the Maine coast, and to each was
attached an appropriate rhyme
written by Mrs. A. L- Sturtevant.
The party was voted a complete
success by all who participated.
The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Euther Emerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Sturtevant, Mr. and
Mrs. Fields, Mr. and Mrs. Pen
dergast, Mr. and Mrs. Bechtel,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Campbell,
Mr. Courtney Campbell, Orland
Campbell, Mr. John B. Sleman,
Jr., Mr. Miles M. Shand, Mrs.
Emery, Mrs. Hubbard, the Misses
Ruth Campbell, Emma Fairbanks,
Bessie Emery, M Eouise Sleman,
Olive Riddleburger, Edna Riddleburger, Theresa Shoenborn, Anna
Cross, Maud English, Annie Shand,
Hubbard, Josephine Peck Emily
Peck.

Lake Winnipesaukee Excursion
September 1, 1904.
$1.75 Round Trip.
Lake Winnipesaukee, the ideal
lake resort of New England, will
welcome the first crowd of excur
sionists on September 1, 1904.
The natural beauties of this famous
resort are too well known to require
mention, and the famous sixty mile
sail around the lake on the steamer
Mt. Washington, is one of the
grandest trips which can be enjoyed
in New England.
The Boston & Maine Excursion
will take place September 1, 1904,
and round trip tickets at reduced
rates will be on sale at this station
and some other principal stations
on the Eastern and Western
Division of the Boston & Maine
railroad.
For list of stations and
rates, see Boston & Maine posters
or inquire of agent.

Mr. George Parsons of Cairo,
Ill., and Mr. Shirkley of Poukeepsie, N. J., gave a most delightful
deep sea fishing trip to the guests
of the Seaview on Monday.

Mr. Campbell, with his mother
and sister left the Bass Rock Mon day. Mr. Campbell is a prominent
insurance man of Montreal and has
been a popular guest at the house.
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson and
family left the R. W. Lord cottage
on Monday.
Miss Walters of
Montreal who has been her guest
returned to her home the same
day.
Mr. Wilson, ex - Mayor of Albany,
N. Y., found the chamois bag be
longing to Miss Locke.
The $10
was missing but nothing else had
been disturbed. A reward of $25
had been offered so it was rather a
short-sighted move on the party
who took the money.

Cape Porpoise*
Rev. Mr. Fulton of Kennebunk
preached at the casino Sunday af
ternoon.
Rev. O. H. Perkins will preach
at Cape Porpoise casino Sunday,
Aug. 28 at 3 p. m.
Rev. Mr. Beard of Cambridge
preached a very interesting sermon
in the church last Sunday morning.

Mr. Brown has taken for his fish
market the small building near the
market which was vacated by the
Sanford barber.
Mr. Noyes and his Little Wan
derers from the West Newton street
home in Boston are expected at
the church Sunday morning.
Mrs. Elson of New York and
Miss Grace E. Chipman of Boston
are in charge of the croquet tourn
ament now in progress at the
Langsford.
Nearly all of the guests at the
Langsford House took part in a
heart party given last Saturday
evening. The house was beauti
fully decorated and prizes were
given and refreshments enjoyed.
Mr. Dana F. Cluff has moved his
store which has been closed nearer
the one which he now occupies,
and will make it much larger for
occupancy, instead of remaining
longer in the one -which he has
hired so many years.

CHIT-CHAT.

Dorothy Dodd Shoes For Women.

Dest For The Money

A TWENTIETH CENTURY MAUD.

Smith Dry Goods Co.

Maud Muller on a summer’s morn.
Heard the toot of an “auto” horn.

She saw the Judge go whirling past,
“Gee!” said Maud, “he’s going fast.”
And then she thought of the sighs and tears' ?
The Judge had caused her all these years.

BIDDEFORD

CORNER ^AIN &^RANKLIN

“He’s breaking the law at that speed,” quoth
she,
“Ha! ha! ha! ha! here’s revenge for me!” ■
So she set her teeth and ne’er e’en flinched,
While she took his number and had him
pinched.—Boston Traveller.

BUSINESS

Largest Store in York County.

EDUCATION

has made thousands of young people .

The dances at the casino are well
attended.
Since last Saturday we have had
perfect weather.
Next week will be the last edition
of The Echo this season.
We still have a few souvenirs for
sale. Have you one to take home
with you ?
Many people braved the elements
last Saturday and went to the rock
to watch the surf break.
The surf at thé beaches last Sat
urday during the heavy gale was
the best seen this season.
The Myrtle hall dances have been
largely attended this season and the
orchestra has furnished some ex
cellent music.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Newman of
Wakefield are the guests of Mrs.
Lizzie Littlefield.
Mrs. Martha
Haley is also there.
Moonlight nights and delightful
days have served to keep the people
out of doors and on the move al
most constantly.
One of the Pullman cars belong
ing to the Atlantic Shore Line
railway took a private * party over
the road Thursday. They were
delighted with the trip.
A vaudeville show and dance
will be given at Farmers’ Club hall,
Kennebunk town house Saturday
evening, August 27.
Murphy’s
orchestra will furnish music.
Miss Josephine Brazier, Mr.
Brazier, Miss Milne and Mr. Bartol Register were the guests of Rev.
A. M. Lord on a most delightful
canoeing trip up the Mousam river.
The 365 Island Route is a pleas
ant day excursion and now that we
have the trolley connection the
Sunday afternoon sail can be taken
by those desiring to do so from this
section.
All parties wishing to apply for
the position of carrier for the rural
free delivery route that is about to’
be started from the Kennebunk
post office will consult Postmaster
E. A. Fairfield.
Dresser the Dresser is one of the
most enterprising men in our com
munity. He believes in advertising
in every way possible, the latest
thing being a small aluminum
pocket comb and case. Have you
onèb
Do your lids smart, burn or itch?
Many cases of blindness started in
this way. These are Nature’s
ways of warning us that something
is wrong.
Sight is the most
precious of our five senses. The
care of the eyes should be entrusted
to a specialist. Dr. Littlefield of
Saco will be pleased to advise you
free.
___ _______

Hotel .Arrivals.

SUCCESSFUL:

Our Store is Open Uutil Ten O’clock Thursday and Saturday Evenings

the lack of it has made many more

FAILURES..

Our Regular Last of the Season

Why belong to the latter class when a few
months’ study will place you in the former ?
Our catalogue may aid you in deciding.. Write
for it.
F

l_.

SHAW.

Pres.

J. W. FLETCHER
KENNEBUNKPORT.
DEALER IN

Groceries of All Kinds, Canned
Goods, Cigars, Fruits, etc«
All goods, delivered promptly.

Mark-Down Sale
Commences Monday, August 22d
And Will Continue AU That Week.
MARK - DOWNS

2nd

IN

FLOOR.

What every man must wear is ready for every
man, It is hardly possible in this limited spade
to do credit to this stock of

Men’s Furnishings.
To say that there is great variety, great beauty
and fine quality, is to present three great truths.
Here a dollar can be made to do a double duty.
Our prices for Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, etc,
are as low as we can get without giving things
away Call and examine our stock at the

All Waists, Suits, Skirts, Child
ren’s Wash Dresses and Coats,
Ladies’ Jackets, Rain Coats, and
Tourist Coats, etc., all at about
One-half to Two-thirds regular
price to close.

LANGSFORD

Rockford—A Norva Trafant.
Waltham—Louis A Hanscom, Inez J
Hanscom, Mrs J A Hanscom.
Elizabeth—Mr and Mrs Joseph Gates,
Mr and Mrs E L Atwater, Mr and Mrs
R B Cisssel.
. Lowell—Mrs A Martin, Blanche E
Martin, Mr and Mrs A L Thompson,
Miss L Lonte.
. Detroit—Mrs J L Confkling.
Cambridge—Mrs G . W Canterbury,
Emma C Ford, Gertrude A Webber.
Boston*—Elmer T Chipman, William
C Woolman.
Brooklyn—Bertram C Stetson, F C
Stetson and wife.
Penacook—Miss Helen L Brown, Miss
Marion T Alexander.

Muslins, Lawns and all Waistings,
etc., cut to about One-half reg
ular price. 7 I-2c for regular
12 1-2c Muslins and Lawns.
25c Lace Muslins at 12 1-2c per
■ yd. to close.

Trunks and Suit Cases.

Shoe Department.

Special Values for this Sale in
Trunks at $3.98^ $4.93, $6.50
and $8.50. .
All Low Shoes and Oxfords at Cut
Prices.
DAYLIGHT STORE, 14 Main St.
The NeVt) Dressing Case
All $2.50 Oxfords at $1.98 per pr.
KENNEBUNK, ME.
. Trunk with Four Drawers
W« M, DRESSER,
Proprietor

Hosiery and Underwear.

F. C. LORD

Physician and Surgeon

All Hosiery and Underwear at Cut
Prices.

^ai $12.50.

All Leather Suit Cases at
$3.98.

Mason Block, Kennebunk, Me.
Telephone 4-13

Smith Dry Goods Go Smith Dry Goods Co

ROSS « IRVING WELLS
PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

ALBERT W« MESERVE, A. M«

Highland House, Kennebunkport, Me,

Pharmacist

(363 Boylston St., Boston, Mass),

New Store

New Stock

Maine Central R. R.,
DAY TRIPS,

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

TUCK’S
Antique Store.
Mahogany Furniture of the Best
Old Style Sheriton.
Chifferdale, Sheriton,
Hepplewhite Goods.
Rose Old China

Genuine Pewter Mugs

Kennebunkport, Maine.

The Wentworth House
Formerly known as the Beach House,
was established 30 years ago, being the
. Pioneer of Kennebunk Beach. Accomo
dates 100 guests.

-

Excellent

III ■■ HI

Livery

Connected.

111---- 1H-----1IH — III —■ li» — IH —■ lil 1

III

A Fine Line of Golf Goods.

Yachts and Launches Built
CHAS. WARD, Kennebunkport.
BY APPOINTMENT

HI ■■■ 111

Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a. m„ or 11.14 a. in,- Arrive on return 7.00 or 8.39 p. m. The early trip
gives three hours for dinner at Naples. The
trip includes sail across Sebago Lake and up the
Songo River, across the Bay of Naples and Lake
Wyonegonic returning by rail or same route';

The White Mountains.
Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a.m. Arrive on return
8,39 p, m. Five hours at Crawfords, Mt, Pleas
ant. House. The Mount Washington or Fabyans.
One hour at Bethlehem, Maplewood and Pro
file House.

Poland Spring and Summit Spring.
Leave Kennebunk 7,25 a, m. Arrive at either
of the above houses about 10.30 a. m, Remain
five hours and arrivé at Kennebunk 6.43 p. m.

cMadame Drelbsen

Kennebunk Beach, Me.

An

B. U. HUFF’S, KENhbBUNK BEACH

Launches stored for the winter.
Yachts hauled out for the winter.

A glance into the shop will tell you more.

F. B. TUCK,

IF you wish to Rent a Room,
■ Hire a Good Team,“or get any Sebago Lake, Raymond Bay, River Jordan,
State Fish Hatchery, Songo River
thing to Eat or to Read, go to
and Bay of Naples Trips.

Golfers will have time to play the courses.

Kennebunk Beach

Facial Massage, General Massage, Scalp
Excursion Tickets to ail Points.
Treatment, Shampooing, Singeing,
Rates on Application to ‘ Local Agents
Manicuring, Electric Therapeutics.
■ HI—III—III— III—III—i HI

Ilium nil —|||II
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Biddeford's Big
Department Store

NONANTUM

New York—Mrs Edith D Brail dis,
Ernest E Johnson, Miss Isabelle John
son.
Jacksonville—Mr and Mrs De Soto
Fitzgerald.
Jersey City—F E Ferris, J Hartland
Tompkins.
Brookline—Mr and Mrs G A Chapman.

DEPARTMENT.

Crash Goods and Linens.

Cloak and Suit Dept.

HIGHLAND

Brookline—Leland Clarke.
Plainfield—Misses A M, J B and A B
Borden.
New York—Mr and Mrs J L Martin.
Augusta—George W Boynton and wife.
St Louis-—Ralph M Lane.
Boonton—Miss Hoare.

EVERY

Everything for Women

and Children

i

A Through Sleeper to Montreal
' Leave Portland daily and Sunday included.
9.00 p. m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. m,, con
necting with through train to Chicago, and the
Pacific Coast.

A Through Parlor Car to Montreal
\ Leaves Portland 9,10 a. m., arriving. Montreal
9,15 p. m., connecting with through train to Chi
cago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Through Steeper to St. Louis
Leaves Portland Mondays and Wednesdays at
9.00 p. m.

Parlor Cars to Fabyans leave Portland at
9.10 a. m„ 1.30 p. m., daily, except Sundays. .
Through Parlor Car to Quebec leaves
Portland at 9.10 a. m., daily, except Sunday, ar
riving at Quebec 9.00 p. m.
Through Parlor Cars on Day Trains and
Through Sleepers on Night Trains between
Portland, and Rockland, Farmington, Bemis,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville, St. John: con
necting with through Sleeping and Parlor Cars
to Halifax.
* For further particulars, folders, guide books,
find other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTH BY,
G. P, & T. A.. Mi C. R. R., Portland.

BELL & TORREY
Dealers in Staple and Fancy

Groceries, Flour and Provisions
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Orders called for and Goods delivered Free

J. R. LIBBY & CO.
112-118 Main Street, BIDDEFORD

TRY

“ The Sugar JBowl ”
ICR CREAM AND SODA, 5 CTS
FRESH CANDIES DAILY . .
DAERIS & VARSILL,
104 Main St..
BIODEFORD, MAINE.

THE
I,----------------------
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A Foreordained
Partnership
By Curran Richard Greenley
-Copyright, 1904, by T. C. McClure
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It was all over, and General Marvin
lay under the live oaks, while Miss
Rebecca sat alone in the darkened par
lor. Now the burden lay with her
alone, and she followed wearily thé
trail of the years that had brought
only trouble and loss.
Jessica stood still in the doorway at
sight of the bowed head. Sh*» con’d
find no words tc say, but she drew
Miss Rebecca's head down and held
her close to aer strong, young arms.
Miss Rebecca lifted a hopeless face.
“Child, I do not mourn for him. It is
for you. Jessica, this old house and a
pitiful ten acres is all that is left, and
even that cannot be sold during my
lifetime. There is nothing, nothing!
Don’t talk to me now. I cannot bear
it. I must try to think.” And Miss
Rebecca crept away to her room.
Left to herself, the girl stood looking
out toward the clump of live oaks that
towered above the general’s grave. She
remembered that there had always
been little economics practiced by Miss
Rebecca, and the days when the gen
eral would shut himself in with a
mass of papers—always after the visits
of those men from town. Now the end
had come. But the old home was still
theirs, even though shorn of its broad
acres, and an idea came to her. That
night she wrote the letter that went
in the northern mail, signed with the
boyish scrawl of “J. L. Marvin.”
♦

*

♦

♦

*

♦

*

Business was unusually dull in the
office of Repplier Bros., florists, andthe morning mail received instant at
tention. James Repplier tossed a letter
across to his brother John. “Read
that, John.”
Repplier Bros.
Gentlemen—Is there any market for cat
flowers direct from the south—cape jas
mine, English violets, roses and all va
rieties of the lily? Can make arrange
ments for packing and shipping to arrive
in good condition. I should be glad to re
ceive orders. Respectfully,
J. L. MARVIN.
Aldana, Miss.

John Repplier laid the letter down
and looked up inquiringly. “Might be
a good idea. What do you think?”
“Well! We will be pretty apt to need
a large supply in the next forty-eight
hours, as that Gatling funeral will call
for more than we can furnish from our
own plant.
Ten minutes later the message went
off that electrified the household at
Bois d’Arc:
Send all available blooms. Letter to
follow. Terms guaranteed.
REPPLIER BROS.

Miss Rebecca was bewildered at the
very idea of money to be gained from
the profusion that rioted in hedge and
arbor and over the waste of unkempt
gardens, but Jessica rallied the idle ne
groes and worked all night until the
dawn, when Uncle Reuben drove down
to Aldana with a wagon load of bas
kets filled to the brim with fragrant,
merchandise.
Evening brought the letter that made
possibility certainty, and busy days
followed for Jessica. More land was
leased and a little office constructed
In the old weighing room of the gin
that now served as a packing room.

Miss Rebecca willingly let go the reins
of Bois d’Arc into Jessica’s hands.
Once more Aunt Ailsa rejoiced in a
well filled pantry, and bit by bit the
old border was restored, excepting al
ways the tall, soldierly figure that had
moved out from among them forever.
November had come, and a soft haze
lay over the sunny fields, and a tang of
frost lurked in the breeze. Jessica lay
in the hammock under the pines, her
loosened hair blown back in a ruddy
halo and the bars of sunlight flecking
the smooth olive of her rounded cheek
with golden light as she swayed back
and forth, a picture that held the in
truder silent until the crunching of the
pine needles beneath his feet brought
Jessica to herself. That he was very
good to look at was patent at the first
glance. The athletic figure, keen, dark
eyes and smiling mouth made James
Repplier an interesting study to the
mind feminine.
“I beg pardon, but is this Bois d’Arc,
the Marvin plantation ?”
“Yes; this is Bois d’Arc. I am the
manager.”
“You? J. L. Marvin?” Repplier
stared blankly. “But we had sup
posed”—
“That I were a man?” she broke in
nervously, then, looking at the card
that he handed her, “Mr. Repplier?”
and a little later Repplier found him
self in the dim old parlor receiving the
gentle welcome of Miss Rebecca.
He was carried away with Bois d’Arc
and its vague air of a better time that
dimly expressed the actual assured po
sition that had been his life motive.
Self made from the days of drifting
waifhood, when the two homeless boys
had struggled against the current of
the Chicago streets, it had been an up
hill fight, with little time for the softer
things of life, and here the stately
rooms where the sunlight filtered
through the small paned windows to
fall on faces of dead and gone Mar
vins, the quaint wainscoted dining
room, with its time stained treasures;
the white table, with its glitter of sil
ver and glass; the sweetness of flowers
and the two gentlewomen so different
from all the women that he had en
countered in the rush of the city—he
decided there and then to linger as
long as he decently could, answering
abstractedly to the running fire of
bright nonsense that Jessica kept up.

He felt that souii jjw in* li id always
known that soft voice and rippling
laugh.
He followed her into the garden,
where the moonlight gleamed over
snowy masses of chrysanthemums
that stood in tall ranks. A magicdwelt in the winding alleys of that old
garden, walled in by the lush fra
grance of roses. Desperately, helpless
ly, he went down before that small
maiden who talked on of flowers and
still of flowers and grew very impa
tient of his irrelevant replies. At last
she ventured, “You expected to consult
with ‘Mr. Marvin’ as to the business
for the coming season?”
Repplier pulled himself together and
came out of the clouds. He had forgot
ten his errand.
“Yes; I had a proposition to make
from our firm. You have been our
cnief source of supply for several
months, and we have decided to offer
you an interest if you will agree to
work under our supervision.”
Jessica drew a long breath.
Repplier went to his room that night
in a state of mind that baffles descrip
tion and lay for hours gazing out into
the white night.
Morning—the plantation bell sent its
summons far out into the misty gray
ness. Alas, the fields of Bois d’Arc
had passed to alien "hands, "but the old
bell still swung and lifted its voice, as
it had done when in answer to its call
the dusky file went forth from the
gates to toil for the master of Bois
d’Arc. Somewhere away off a chorus
of hounds responded, and fields began
to fill with the cotton pickers.
Jessica was seated behind the urn as
he sat down to Aunt Ailsa’s hot waf
fles and fried chicken. As he watched
the small sunbrowned hands among
the coffee cups the visions of the night
came back in full force.
Repplier had no excuse for prolong
ing his stay, but before Jessica drove
him down to Aldana he managed to
extract ah invitation for the holidays
from Miss Rebecca. Repplier had
touched her strangely with his half
wistful remark, “Christmas is an emp
ty word to me, I have never had a
home.”
Christmas eve, as Jessica came
across the yard from the office, Rep
plier met her with such honest glad
ness in face and voice that she forgot
her scruples and welcomed him as
gladly. A long, happy week, for Jes
sica, her guard once down, threw her
self into the spirit of the hour. Rep
plier found his crumpled rose leaf,
however, in the person of Charlie Car
rington, who was Jessica’s shadow.
“Too confoundedly cousinly,” thought
Repplier as the swift days flew. He
had never cared for dancing, but it
was dull work to stand in the shadow
while Jessica circled the room in Char
lie’s arms. But at last the round of
dances and merrymakings drew to a
close. Repplier grew desperate. There
was only one day left to him. If Miss
Rebecca had earned his gratitude be
fore she now had his undying affection
in the hour when she pressed Charlie
into service to drive her to the next
plantation.
It was one of those dreary, midwin
ter afternoons, and the open fire flick
ered cheerily. Jessica commenced a
furious onslaught with the poker.
“Poking a fire is a positive stimulant
on a day like this.”
“Is it? Let me try it.” He took the
poker, and they knelt together on the
broad hearth. A merry war of words
and then a silence that neither of them
dared to break. Jessica gazed deep in
to the heart of the fire, but Repplier’s
eyes were on the dark curls. He could
not see her face. As he dropped the
poker she stretched out her hand to
find it caught and held—“Jessica!” It
was just a whisper, but the rich color
went over her face, and the hand flut
tered within the strong grasp that held
it prisoner as he went on. “I know it is
too soon, but I cannot go and leave my
story untold. You know that I have
loved you from the moment that I first
saw you. I believe that I have loved
you always. Above and beyond all law
of caste, all difference of north and
south, somewhere, somehow, you have
belonged to me, and I want my own.”
Outside the raindrops pattered
against the long windows, then the
neigh of a horse as Charlie and Miss
Rebecca drove through the big gate.
The brown head dropped lower, and
the hand in his no longer struggled to
escape. Quick to grasp his vantage
ground, he drew the slight figure to
him. For just the briefest time his lips
sought hers; then, flushed and shy. Jes
sica retreated to the other end of the
rug as Miss Rebecca, standing in the
open door, read the end of the chapter.
Retrospect.
Brother, whate’er the world hath taught—
Howe’er diverse our feet may roam—
Our love can center in one thought
Which leads us to our youthful home.

SEASIDE

From boughs where robins build and sing
Like snow the apple blossoms fell,
The wild grape twined above the spring,
The poplars shook above the well.

The sparrow built his modest nest
And sang no song prescribed by rule;
The swallow smoothed his slaty crest
Or dipped it in the crystal pool.

The little plot our mem’ries till
Bright poppy bloom and saffron yields;
The wild rose gems the craggy hill
And yarrow clothes the scanty fields.

DON’T NEGLECT THEM

|

Dr. YORK

|

of KENNEBUNK
Can Please You

q

8
I
8

A office.

The Grocery Man
Who sells the best goods, who
charges the the lowest prices,
fills all orders promptly and
endeavors to fill all demands
of his customers in a satisfac
tory manner, is the man that
should get your orders.
We claim to be able to please
anyone.

GIVE US A TRY.

«

Respectfully,

|

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Announcement
WM. J. MAYBURY, M. D.
86 Main St., Saco, Me.
Practice limited to the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. Errors of refraction carefully and
scientifically corrected. Office hours: 8 to 11
A. m.; 1 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by ap
pointment.
Telephone 94-3.

Ocean Hluff
Restaurant Store.
Broiled Live Lobster, Lobsters,
Fish and Clams served in every
style,
FISH DINNERS

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.

Trimmed and Un-Trimmed Hats
AT COST FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE SEASON

SALE Miss L. G. Small

FOR

AT CAPE PORPOISE
One-quarter acre desirable
woodland, suitable
for
building a cottage or bung
alow, near the sea, in good
neighborhood, reasonable
terms. Address

51 Main Street, Saco, Me.
House Telephone 56-4

SA CO

SOMERVILLE, MASS.
From Kennebunkport, on August 14,
a Brown Brindled Boston Terrier, screw
tail; oome white on nose and breast;
had on collar marked Walter M Gor
ham, Wissahickow Avenue, German
town. Liberal reward paid and no ques
tions, if returned to
MRS. W. M. GORHAM,
Oceanic House, Kennebunkport.

C.W. Hoff
Carriage Builder
Carriages, Light and Heavy, Built to
Order. Repairing a Specialty
Job Work of all kinds
... KENNEBUNKPORT

F. B. PERKINS ESTATE
KENNEBUNKPORT
DEALERS IN BEST QUALITY

COAL
FOR FAMILY USB AT LOWEST CASH
PRICES
Orders left with Wm, Fairfield, Kennebunk, will
receive prompt attention

HO USE
-

(DAMON STORE)

KENNEBUNK BEACH.
Ice Cream and Soda, Confectionery, Cigars A
full line of Burnt Leather Goods,
New York and Boston Sunday papers on sale

-

We can supply anything from the modest Soup
Beef at 5c a pound, to a Fancy Porter House
at 35c—Lamb to stew, boil or fry—Turkeys,
Poultry, and Smoked Meats of all kinds.
Canned Soups ranging from Vegetable to Terrapin. Fresh and Sweet
Butter and Strictly Fresh Eggs are always to be found here.
Fancy Creamery, 28c lb. Fresh Eggs, 28c doz.

If) TPA UHil RnflPP You are sure to get more than
III I DU UIIU UUIIUU your money’s worth whether
you buy English Breakfast at 15c, or a Fancy Tea at 75c,
or Medium Grades at 40 and 50c. Golden Rio Coffee, 15c a
lb.; 2 lbs for 25c.
The World’s Best Coffee—
Mandheling Java and Arabian Moca at 35c per lb. is our
special pride.

Andrews & Hörigen Go. ,,^0™».'^
W. GUILBAULT
graduate Oplticlan

MAINE

New Furnishings. Steam Heat, Electric Bells
and Electric Lights throughout

Spectacles, Eye Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted as in Hospitals
EXAMINATION FREE

Masonic Block

21 Main Street, Kennebunk
WHEN YOU NEED

Dry and Fancy Goods

STABLES.

Can furnish anything from a Buggy to a Bar Harbor Buckboard.
Their Horses are reliable ones.
OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Trusty
drivers provided when desired.
Keep a Full Line of
Stages
connect
with all trains. Baggage and Freight moved
Photographic Supplies
Telephone connection.

Best Portrait Work

a

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Specialty

„■■■

R. N. PHILLIPS

WANTFR
Peoplefrom
to keep
VvH11 1 LU away
the

Ladies' and Gents' Garments Cleansed
Pressed and Repaired at Short Noiice

Cash Grocery run by Geo. B.
Hatch, Wells, Maine.

Orders Called For and Delivered

Dock Square Branch

FOR SALE
Cottage, Store
Lot 50x150 feet

----- ----------------

Benj. Watson

GEORGE J. BERNARD,

FOR SALE!

One 1^4 story house and two
Painter, Paper Hanger
and Decorator. house lots, corner School and
Highstreets, Kennebunkport,
Me. Price $800. Apply to

■■■—

—

The Best Shore Dinner
In New England for

50c.

Every day in the week and every day in the year at

New Meadows River

NEW MEADOWS INN

Very centrally
located

Kennebunk Beach

First-Class Work Guaranteed.

HALL & LITTLEFIELD

— AT —

Post Office Block, Kennebunk, Me.

SANFORD. ME.

Biddeford, Maine

-

Telephone 55-5

Baker's Studio

NEWSDEALER.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

-

-

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I. C. ELWELL

J. H. OTIS

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Spec
tacles, Cutlery, Books, Music, Toys, &c.

Fresh and Kept So.

Qur Meats and Fish are

Pay Station Connected

MRS. A. H. LORD Beach Property

STATIONER AND

Grocery and MarKet.

------- CALL AT---------

• Lost

JEWELER,

Now that you are brought to our
doors by rail, we would like to
have you inspect our ....

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

SACO

27 Crocker Street

-------- *-------- -------------------------------------------- =----------

H. M. YORKE |

A. C. BECK, Proprietor,

O. E. CURTIS

TIMELY TIPS.

g

| ©K. IVOODIVARD I
XA ready
His assistant, formerly of Boston, is ever
to please all who may call at our jg

C. H. CAHILL, Mgr.
Reached by the Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath Street Railway.

Hotel 1 Velvet
Old Orchard Beach

fc. E oniiard
Clothing go Boots and Shoes

£ £

Maine

Rev. Jos. O. Casavant
Kennebunkport or Springvale

ijSMH Everything
That Men Wear.
School Street,

SANFORD. ME

HARVEY A. BUTLER

Livery, Boarding & Sale Stable

Than heritage of house or lands.

No paintings graced our narrow hall
With mimic mountain, wood or rill.
The greatest Master of them all
Had hung his work on ev’ry hill.

3

TEETH NEED ATTENTION!

Buckboards for Parties. g^"To G. A. R.
A humble roof with honest hearts,
Camp, 50c Round Trip.
Contentment, graced with willing hands, Telephone 31-4.
Hotel Sanford Stable.
More beauty to a home imparts
What though no art our windows stain,
Nor costly carpets spread the floor?
The lilacs peeped in through the pane,
The grass grew green about the door.

ECHO.

SANFORD, ME.

LOST.
Near the Dipsy, a Chamois bag containining money and jewelry. Reward
satisfactory to finder will be paid. Re
turn to proprietor of Sea View House,
Kennebunk Beach.

MRS. S. E. LADD
HEADQUARTERS

Ladies' Furnishings
Notions and Small Hares
57 FACTORY ISLAND

SACO, MAINE

OFFICE HOURS
Some sunny gleams our hearts recall
8 to 9.30 a. m.
1 to 2.30 p. m.
6.30 to 8 p. m
That vandal time cannot decay;
Some shadows o’er our mem’ries fall
rank
M.
R
oss
,
M.
D.
That sunlight ne’er can chase away.
—J. Judson Lord in Springfield (Ill.) Jour
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE
nal.

F

Office, 39 Main Street

Try one of our

Celebrated Chef’s
“Dinners

LARGEST STOCK IN YORK
COUNTY TO SELECT FROM
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

JOHN F. DEAN
96 Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

fendmon « Colt
Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

SEED AND HAVANA CIGARS
And Dealers in Smokers’ Articles
and all Leading Brands of Chewing
and Smoking Tobaccos

City and Resort Hotel Co.

Sporting Goods of All Kinds.

J. A. NUTTER, President

Fishing Poles, Fishing Tackle and
Anglers’ Goods Generally.
Guns
and Revolvers for Sale and to Let.
Ammunition of All Kinds/
Shells
Loaded and’ Unloaded

137 Main St., BIDDEFORD, ME.

Rar Harbor Duckboards
And Teams of Every Description to Let
by the Hour, Day or Week.

HALL & WEW,
KENNEBUNK

BEACH.

DR. E. B. TAYLOR

Residence, 41 Main Street Tel. 4-13

Dentist
KENNEBUNK, ME.

F. M. DURGIN

Optician
Edison Phonograph Records on Sale

Closing Out At Cost!
Trimmed, Untrimmed
and
Ready - to - Wear Hats.

Mrs. John E. Pariseau,

P. o. Square

KENNEBUNK, ME.

H. S. COOPER

Horse Shoer
gaco Road,

Kennebunk

c-^nial attention given to Interfering or Over° oaehing Horses.
All kinds of hand
turned work.
NO WAITING.

115 Main Street,

LOUIS

Biddeford, Maine.

ALBERT

—Dealer

In—

Gent’s, Ladies’ and
Children’s Furnishings
Cape Porpoise, Kennebunk
and Sanford, Maine......................

4

THE

Marble and Granite
Cemetery Work of AU Kinds

6. fl. R. Camp Reston & Maine R. R.

GEORGE E. MORRISON
18 Preble Street
tO Lincoln Street

SEASIDE

PORTLAND; ME.
BIDDEFORD, ME.

. . ON . .

In Effect June 6, 1904.

Trains Leave Kennebunk
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haver
hill, Exeter, North Berwick, Somers
Reached by Stage from Sanford of
worth and Dover at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.
Springvale, or a carriage can be had
and 1.18, 4.24 and 8.39 p. m.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
by telephoning to Wiggin’s Stable,
For Dover and Way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
Sanford. _____________
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m.
Cottages to let with fine spring beds,
will make connection with the Eastern
3 quarts of milk and 25 pounds of
division at North Berwick.
Goods fresh from Boston daily.
ice, $1.50 per day. Good din
Orders delivered at 12 m. and 5 p. m. daily.
For Old Orchard and Portland at 7.25,
ners furnished at the camp.
Team driven round beaches every day.
9.14, 10.55, 11.14 a. m.; and 1.20, 4.01,
For further particulars, address
7.00 and 8. 41 p. m.
For Kennebunkport at 8.25, 9.05, 9.45,
11.15 a. m.; and 1.25 , 4,01, 4.42, 7.02
G.A.R. Camp, Emery’s Mills, Me. ’ and 8.42 p. m.
Frank Rutter, Prop.
Leave Kennebunkport for Kennebunk at
7.25,. 8.47, 9.20, 10.35 a. m.; and 12.55,
WATER ST., KENNEBUNK, ME.
BE SURE AND GET THE
3.35, 4.22, 6.15 and 8. 15 p. «n.
CREAM BREAD MADE BY
SUNDAYS.
YOU are never disappointed when
For
Boston
and
intermediate stations at
your Pictures are from the
Biddeford, Maine
1.46, 5.50, 6.30 and 8.39 p. m.
Fo. Sale by all Grocers in Kenne For Portland, at 9.48, 11.29 and 11.42
a. m.
bunk, Kennebunkport and
D. J. FLANDERS,
78 i-2 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Cape Porpoise.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Weinstein Bros.,

fruit and Produce

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY A. J. LERNED

G. G. CalderWood

Renouf Studio
OUR STORE IS

IF YOU

For everything in Books
and Stationery, Fountain
Pens, Hand Bags, Suit
Cases, Local View Books,
Leather, Tennis Goods and
Silver Novelties in great
variety.

Loring, Short & Harmon,
Monument Square, Portland, Me.

CASLON
Printing Co.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
ALL GRADES OF COM
MERCIAL, SOCIETY AND
= SOUVENIR ======

Printing
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fruit Confectionery, Fancy
Crackers, Cigars, Patent
Medicines, Toilet Articles
Stationery, Beach Hats and
Suits, Souvenirs, Daily and
Sunday Papers or Books
CALL

♦ . . WHOLESALE . . .

Commission
Fruit and Produce
..AND..

Canned Goods

ON

L. E. FLETCHER
Cape Porpoise, Me.
Laundry Agency. Pay Station for Long
Distance Telephone.
Everything Up-to-Date.

110-112-114

MAIN

SACO,

STREET

ME.

THE UP-TO-DATE

Dry Goods Store
P. RAINO

W. E. CLEAVES

Odd FeUo'ws ‘Elock, Kennebunk

THE

National Bank

JEWELER and OPTICIAN York
Sliver

150 State St, Boston
1774-4

Soda, Ice Cream

Diamonds • Watches
Clocks . Silverware . Jewelry

Send and get our
Estimâtes

Telephone

D. F. LITTLEFIELD

WANT

Novelties of

AH

164 Main Street, Saco, Maine.
HAMPDEN FAIRFIELD, President.

SUMNER C. PARCHER, Cashier.
Kinds. JAMES
T. HARPER, AssT . Cashier

HAND-PAINTED CHINA.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Richmond

Directors: Hampden Fairfield, George A.
Emery, Sumner C. Parcher, Frank C. Deering,
Harry P. Garland.

Capital and Surplus over $174,000
BIDDEFORD

MAINE.

.....

Satisfy —
MATTING We CanAnybody's
Thirst.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent.
Telephone Connections.

------------------- MADE BY --------------------

The season has arrived when all Fruit is at it’
Best. We Serve at Our Fountain the mos

Soda
The Goodall Matting Go. J.delicious
MORIN,
B.

Beautiful
Durable
Sanitary

in this section.

The Up-to-Date “
Druggis

F. A. WENTWORTH

ANNUAL

»E AUTUMNAL At
J EXCURSION J

BEACH.

THURSDAY, OCT. 13, 1904

Livery & Depot Carriages

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.

KENNEBUNK
------------------- SOLD

FAMOUS

BY-------------------

F. W. NASON - - Kennebunk
.. B. R. PRAY ..
Carriage Wood Work and Trimming.
Repairing of Furniture Neatly Done
Upholstering a Specialty.
All Work Promptly Attended to.’
Goods Called for and Delivered.

KENNEBUNKPORT

A Special Fast Express on the

BAGGAGE

TRANSFER

leaves the South Station at 8.30 A. M., pass
ing through the most beautiful and prosper
ous section of Massachusetts to ALBANY,
through the

BERKSHIRE HILLS

ALSO

Thence, by either day or night boat down the
historic and beautiful

LANDSCAPE WORK

HUDSON RIVER

Executed Promptly.

Give us a call.

Passing the Catskills, West Point, and
the Palisades, arriving in

NEW YORK CITY
at 6 A. M. or 6 P. M., Friday, October 14. de
pending on whether you take the night boat
October 13, or the day boat October 14.
Thence by the palatial steamers of the

FALL RIVER LINE

After taking an exploring trip over the Atlantic Shore Line Railway,
the tourist should visit the

to Boston, arriving at 7 A. M., either Satuiday or Sunday. For further particulars ad"
dress

A. S. HANSON, Gen’l Pass. Agent
Remember the Date, Oct. 13

The Last

The Best

Wait for It

Which is under the management of the Railroad Comp’y

Fine Dancing Floor for Pleasure Parties..
New Private Dining Rooms.
Special attention to Private Parties.

SHORE DINNER^ 50
or

--------- TELEHONE 3627 MAIN ---------

CENTS.

or

Lobster Stew
Fish Chowder
Steamed Clams
Fried Clams with Fresh Chips
or
Baked Fish with Boiled Potatoes
Plain Lobster
Doughnuts
Plain Bread
Pickles
Tea
or
Coffee

Clam Chowder

■■O

By W. W. HINES
Copyright, 1904, b/W. W. Hines
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Ogden could not recollect having lost
any uncles lately, and it was a distinct
surprise to be greeted as a nephew by
the stern featured old man in the puff
ing automobile.
“Come here, you young rascal,” the
old man almost shouted as the automo
bile drew up to the sidewalk.
Without knowing why, Ogden went.
Perhaps it was curiosity, perhaps it
was because he did not happen to think
of anything else to do. At any rate he
stepped up to the automobile and took '
a good lang look at its occupant.
“Get In here at once,” said the old
man.
“Why?” asked Ogden.
“Why?” repeated the old man. “Be
cause I tell you to do so. Here I have
been looking for you for the past two
weeks and now you want to run away
when I find you. That is a pretty way
for an only nephew to treat his uncle!”
“So .you are my uncle?” said Ogden
quizzically. Then the spirit of adven
ture, which had been his guiding star
all his life, seized possession of him,
and he stepped into the vehicle, which
started, puffing, down the avenue to
ward Washington square.
On the way down he puzzled with
himself as to the part which he was
acting, or rather being forced to act.
As nearly as he could gather from the
conversation of the old man, he was
his nephew Rodney. The last name
had not been introduced into the con
versation. Rodney seemed to have come
from the west for a visit and to have
left the house without warning, after
a more or less violent quarrel with his
uncle.
“What did you want to run away
for, you young rascal? The girl is cer
tainly as pretty a girl as you will
find in the whole country, sir. It was
only to be expected that she should
show some coquetry about accepting
you, but I am surprised that any
nephew of mine would be such a fool
as to run away from a pretty girl. Why
did you do it, sir?” The old gentleman
was very irate.
Taking his cue from the fragmentary
information furnished him by these
remarks, Ogden, resolved to carry
through the comedy, straightened him
self up and remarked, with his most
dignified air:
“Because I trust that I am too much
of a gentleman to force my attentions
in any quarter where they are not
wanted.” He had read this sentence in
some old fashioned book and thought
' it might go well with this elderly uncle.
The old fellow looked rather pleased
and said:
“I should have understood it, my boy.
The sentiment does credit to your blood
and your breeding, sir. But my heart
is set on this match. Just tell the girl
you won’t take ‘No’ for an answer and
she will come around in time. Eh, sir,
when I was your age I would have
been delighted with the coquetries she
has used on you.”
By this time the automobile’ had
come to a stop in front of one of the
old houses along the north side of the
square, and the two passengers alight
ed.
Entering the house, the old man, with
Rodney in tow, made £or. the drawing
room,’where they could "hear some one
playing on the piano. The room was
rather dark, but as they entered the
light was good enough for Rodney to
make out the uncommonly pretty girl
seated at the piano. She got up hastily
as they entered the room and ran to
greet the old man. Then she turned
to Ogden and said:
“So you have come back, Cousin
Rodney? I was under the impression
that you had left the city.”
Feeling rather ashamed of himself
Cor carrying on the deception, but over
powered by the desire for adventure,
Ogden sat down and joined in the con
versation, fencing carefully for time
whenever he was asked a question the
answer to which might betray his iden
tity. Whenever he got a chance he
stole a glance at the girl. He fancied
once or twice that he detected a flicker
of amusement upon her face. She was
evidently watching him narrowly, and
the conviction grew upon him that she
suspected he was an impostor. The
girl was certainly a beauty, and he
could not understand why the real
Rodney had been callous enough to
run away from her society, even if he
had found his presence more or less
unwelcome.
By and by the old gentleman excused
himself upon the plea that he must
take his regular afternoon nap and left
the two young people alone. The mo
ment he was safely out of hearing the
girl broke into a peal of laughter and
said:
“Did you think he had fooled me?”

She was taking it very nicely,
thought Ogden, and he braced himself
up enough to say:
“No; I knew you recognized my im
position. But, believe me, I am not an
intentional Impostor. Your uncle picked
me up on the street and swore up and
down that I was his nephew. It
would not have been proper to accuse
him of falsehood, so I just came along.”
The girl grew serious and said:
“You know uncle is a bit near
sighted, and he will not, under any
circumstances, consent to wear glasses.
You do look wonderfully like his
nephew. But don’t you know who you
are supposed to be?”
“No more idea than the man in the
moon,” asseverated Ogden solemnly.
“Why, you are supposed to be Rod
ney Phillips. You kiuw Lim. don’t
you ?”
“Rodney Phillips! No; I don’t be
lieve I do. But stop. Why, ‘Chesty’
Phillips that I used to room with at
Yale. His right name was Rodney,
but no one ever called him by that
na.ne. So that explains the resem
blance. The fellows used to call us
the ‘Two Dromios.’ ”
“Yes,” said the girl, laughing heart
ily, “and you are Ogden Harwood.
Cousin Rodney has shown me pictures
of you a dozen times and commented
on the resemblance.”
“But tell me,” interrupted Ogden—
“why did Rodney run away from you?”
“Because he is engaged to a very
dear friend of mine, and uncle won’t
hear of his marrying any one but me.
Rodney hasn’t a cent except his slen
der salary and the allowance uncle
makes him, so he has to dissemble.”
“I would like very much to see the
girl Rodney is engaged to,” said Ogden.
“And why?” asked the girl.
“She must be very beautiful indeed.”
“How do you know?”
“Is it proper to pay compliments up
on short acquaintance?”
“You may answer my question when
you have known me longer.”
“Thanks, since that means you are
not going to cut me when next we
meet.”
“But you had better leave before un
cle comes down from his nap.”
“And when can I be properly intro
duced to you?”
“Didn’t you know Raymond Pearson
at Yale?”
“Yes, but why?”
“He is to be married to a friend of
mine next week, and I am to be the
maid of honor. Can’t you get him to
invite you?”
“I am in town to be his best man.”
“What a coincidence! But you must
go now.”
“All right. Then I’ll just say au revoir until we are properly introduced.”
“Yes, au revoir until the rehearsal of
the ceremony next Tuesday.”
And Ogden was down the steps and
into the street, conscious of the fact
that he was looking forward to the
wedding of his friend Pearson with
much more interest than even a best
man is supposed to take in such an
event.
A Perfect Lady.
Oh, the fair lady sits in her mansion up
there;
She’s surrounded by wealth and by art,
But her listless look and her world wea
ried air
Do not speak of a blithesome heart.

There’s a maid at her hand to respond to
her call,
Of her lightest request to take heed,
And of servants a score are below in the
hall
To respond to her whim or her need.

But the lady is sad and her head is bent
down,
And her waiting maid begs her to say
What’s the source of her grief, what’s
the cause of her frown
(Oh, the maid is but earning her pay).
And the lady replies, “It is hard work to
smile,
To exertion I never was used;
Therefore try to get some one with humor
and style,
Who will laugh for me when I’m
amused.”

MR, KNOWITALL,
Of all the people drawing breath,
The one I least desire to meet
Is he who talks you half to death—
The man who always has you beat.
In his own mind—he’s made of gall—
The man, I mean, who knows it all.

Most any subject that you start,
It always seems, is in his line.
He knows the whole thing all by heart
And has it down all pat and fine. .
Right off your bat he takes the ball,
This maddening man who knows it all.

You never get a chance to say
A word or two, or, if you do,
The fellow’s sure to make a play
To get the lead before you’re through.
The turn on you he’s sure to call,
This hateful man who knows it’All.
I’m not a bloody minded man—
To this my neighbors will attest— But I would vote for any plan
To rid us of this horrid pest.
I’ve suffered long his evil thrall.
This odious man who knows it all.

Not Looking For Promotion.

Percy Pollard, captain of industry In
his mind and promoter of the corpu
lent trust, sat musing in his big office
chair as he watched the light, lithe
fingers of Marie Montigue, his pretty
typewriter, fly up and down the key
board as she pounded out a letter to
an easy gent, telling him that now
was the time to invest in mining stock
Percy did not usually hesitate when
he had anything to say. but on this
occasion something appeared to have
tied a four-in-hand knot in his tongue.
“Marie,” he said, with a great effort.
The girl looked up from her work.
“As I have watched you from day to
day I have learned to love you. Will
you be my wife?”
“Is that a letter you are dictating,”
she asked innocently, “or is it straight
goods?”
“It is the outpouring of my soul,” he
replied.
“Words cannot say how much oblig
ed I feel for your kind offer,” she said,
“but I think not. As your stenograph
er I draw my $15 per quite regularly
or the works stop. As little wifie it
would be about $3.75 in spending mon
ey, out of which I would be expected
to buy clothes and a Christmas pres
ent for hubby. Not any for me, thank
you. What is the name of this gentle
man, please, that I am writing to? I
can't quite make out the notes.”
An Armenian Legend.

Ararat, one of the most majestic
mountains in the world, rises 17,000
feet above the vast flat plain which
bears its name and reigns over the sur
rounding mountains. Early in the
morning, while all the valleys of Ara
rat and the neighboring mountains are
buried in shadow, the white top of the
Scriptural mountain gleams beautiful
in the first beams of the sun.
The Armenian people tell this story
about the inhabitants of Pharbee:
Once the devil and a Pharbee man
laid a wager as to which should first
see the sun. The one who saw it first
was to box the other’s ears. “Very
well,” said the Armenian, and he lay
down and slept sweetly, while the
devil, itching to punish his enemy,
stood looking eastward, and with eager
eyes watched the whole night for the
sunrise. Early in the morning the
Pharbee man rose and pointing to the
top of the Ararat, which was already
shining in the sun, cried joyfully, “I
see it!” The devil was vanquished.
The Pharbee man, with his strong
hand, boxed the devil’s ears. Ever
since that time the devil has been
afraid of the people of the Armenian
village of Pharbee.
Cheer Up,
What’s the use of frettin’
When the skies are blue,
Though you are not gettin’
All that is your due?
Cheer up and be plucky;
It’s the case, I spec’,
Others more unlucky—
Get it in the neck.

Time Made a Difference,

Teacher—If John had three apples
and Willie had three, how many would
they both have?
Pupil (after figuring five minutes)—
Four.
Teacher—Perhaps you are right. I
think each would have at least eaten
one apple by the time you had finished
figuring the result.

The
Second
Porpoise Casino
Edition
of the
Atwood, Gould & Go.
Souvenir
Trunks, Bags
will be
Suit Cases
The Palmer Shoe Co. Issued
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32 Federal 135 Congress Sts.
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Successors to
RICH, REED & ATWOOD

MANUFACTURERS
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Some people are so slow that old
age overtakes them while they are
yet in their prime.

Some women do their marketing at
the store where the color of the trad
ing stamps matches the color of their
street gown.
Between the ice man and the coal
man the weather man has a hard time.

When a man gets his wife trained to
give him the benefit of the doubt he
feels that he has not lived in vain.

It is a sign of approaching disaster to
contradict a bigger man than you are.
Postmen are often tale bearers.

--- ------ AND =====

Broiled Live Lobster in addition to the above, 35 cents extra
Served from 11.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Orders in wriring to Conductors, or by telephone to the Railway office will receive
careful attention.

Sample Trunks a Specialty

WILL HAVE ON EXHIBITION AT THE

I. L. MELOON, Manager Atlantic Shore Line Railway.

and

For First-Class Canoes,
Reliable Indian Guides,
Safe Ride on the River, or
Instruction in Paddling,
0 GO TO 0

Sabat M. Frances

INDIAN CANOE BUILDER
Kennebunkport,
Telephone Connection.

BOSTON, MASS.

Groceries and
General Merchandise

Cape Porpoise, Maine.

Orders for Repairing Promptly
Executed

Tuesday, Commencing July 12th, From 9 Until 12,
A Full Line of Fashionable Footwear
Making Outing Footwear A Specialty.

Orders taken at that time will receive prompt attention, and be delivered.

